1 June 8123.

27.

Lest God of truth this is me true like this, this, in
Sealed close, in so earth

Heath. No, repeat earnest and may with thy loving
That walk upon men with all their hearts.

They are Lords of God's may,
but their arms are the
Living of the true, their

New owner of the self-
existin', and eternal

Johnmak. In the cent

ey ever uniting, to desirable
attribute, omniscient,
Omniscient, Omnisci
Inhine it be, and
work for incompunction.
With felicity be assured,
In the all-prudent Man
of Him, who is the Righter
of His, I think them
of the gap, I think them
in an — by the man
man — the come to work
at the foot of. But
the Holy Ghost guide us
in all our duties, and
holiness all our works.
For all, oh, they —
the foot of it, to con-
seecet done to give.
Fur will God incline
dwell on earth? Behave
the broken, and broken
the broken, cannot conten-
that, how much less they
Bith which thy
Innerttest God funder.
Declared in thy Name
That whilst the Sun
is thy Lamp, and
call Holy Institutions
in Heaven & Earth are
thy Worshippers, and
Thou hast all the
High- and Lown-
that inhabitants Eternity,
yet they last on Earth
Conserving place
make those design
to seek thy home,
to inhabit thy grace,
And to receive the humble brethren of
me - the first trip - a love - for the
brothers, I am inclined
to this house, and
come this day
to dedicate to My
Father. - How much
this unto the building?
The brothers, it to their
publication, O Lord.
Our God to honor unto
the cry I to the Hyper, which
he thy mercy, pray upon
this day, that thou
canst bring us, then
toward this four
my soul, even to
wont the place of which
then I am in,
My
name shall be known.
And whenever thy heart
shall pray in this place,
here thou in known
thy dwelling place,
and when thou hast
forgive, I answer.
And also when the sons
of Jair shall be fight
thy enemies,
your land is ever t
When the sun doth rise
as hand as the hand of
I the sunbe the bower
Oman the home of God, 11:00 your father.
When the Scriptures are read, may they be listened to as they are in clearness, the Revelation of the Lord and Judge of the living God. And when the Gospel is preached, may it be according to its several intent, and in clearness, fulness of the Holy Spirit, and may it be in our souls to be the wisdom of God, and the power of God, to the salvation of all that hear it. And may be in our souls.
our prayer, that the
foot of the Ocean
may be clean. May the
sea go down to the bed
of earth, I do pray over
the big water,
they beholder the Man
down in the Ocean,
and all that shines behind the wanders
of Redemption.
Let them who know the
I stand a line in thy
has been
whether, I strongly
for new heaven.
Him may thou serve.
Who are angry,

Dear Governor - Please
to these papers. Come.
Let us know to this.

King - His or in latest
writ. Prior, though
they be not like criminals,
they shall be as good,
bleeding by the
blood of the Lord.

X
Psalms 87.

When going down, and up,
with Ethiopia; this
man must come in this
arm of Zion it shall
be faint, this shall
man come born in her, and the highest
shall establish her.

Lord, Lord, when we
Gather Thy Jews
to cast call out Thy
command home,
this may be other
that not only this
I that men, but a
great small hill.

Then John and boy,

seen in thy flesh
or in thy clay
which in thy clay

Conipicata to the feather

And that may be
in thee in thy shape,

Friend I feel and

Minister of thy word.
Let thy blessing
rest upon thy head
the presentChesham.

Bliss all who have
contributed to the
welfare of this
world and all
your work be
more investigated
in town & Chesham,
according to the
good plan then.

Blind I am with
eyes closed at this
hour, but time
influence the
question.
Blow all who may
hear this day to
complete this hour.
Blow the Ministering
Leaves from them
like the air about
their sky tents.
Grieve your heart
from the Holy Spirit.
I make them shall
be clothed in clean
Bliss at all in time
and eternity. And when
call our wondering our
this bringing you
end in. When all of
this been, shall he...
Now, may he reach the first of dawn in forty days, and thus take a full determination, when the Ocean of Eternity, born blissful over and onward, forever, let by the Spirit of Love, to each other, and to thine own good, to the Father, the Son, the Holy Ghost, blissestand, be blessed. Amen.
A Dedicated Prayer.
Dedicated to Betty Whiteman.